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Abstract
This article presents amulti-model assessment of themacroeconomic impacts of coastalﬂooding due
to sea level rise and the respective economy-wide implications of adaptationmeasures for two
greenhouse gas (GHG) concentration targets, namely the Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCP)2.6 andRCP4.5, and subsequent temperature increases.We combine our analysis, focusing on
the global level, as well as on individual G20 countries, with the corresponding stylizedRCPmitigation
efforts in order to understand the implications of interactions acrossmitigation, adaptation and sea
level rise on amacroeconomic level. Our global results indicate that until themiddle of this century,
differences inmacroeconomic impacts between the two climatic scenarios are small, but increase
substantially towards the end of the century.Moreover, direct economic impacts can be partially
absorbed by substitution effects in production processes and via international trade effects until 2050.
By 2100 however, weﬁnd that this dynamic no longer holds and economy-wide effects become even
larger than direct impacts. The disturbances ofmitigation efforts to the overall economymay in some
regions and for some scenarios lead to a counterintuitive result, namely toGDP losses that are higher
in RCP26 than inRCP45, despite higher direct coastal damages in the latter scenario.Within theG20,
our results indicate that China, India andCanadawill experience the highestmacroeconomic impacts,
in linewith the respective direct climatic impacts, with the twoﬁrst large economies undertaking the
highestmitigation efforts in a cost-efﬁcient global climate action. A sensitivity analysis of varying
socioeconomic assumptions highlights the role of climate-resilient development as a crucial
complement tomitigation and adaptation efforts.
1. Introduction
The Paris Conference, ofﬁcially known as the 21st Conference of the Parties to theUnitedNations Framework
Convention onClimate Change (UNFCCC), set out a long-term goal to limit ‘the increase in the global average
temperature towell below 2 °Cabove pre-industrial levels and pursuing efforts to limit the temperature increase
to 1.5 °C’ (UNFCCC2015). This ambitious global agreement is based on the notion that a 2 °C targetmay not
adequately safeguard the planet from the dangerous effects of climate change, while keeping temperature
increase well below 2 °Ccould substantially reduce the impact of climate change on the frequency and intensity
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of extreme events (Knutti et al 2016,Mitchell et al 2016, IPCC 2018). However, whatmay be considered as
acceptable and unacceptable warming thresholds is open to societal value judgment. This requires an open and
transparent debate about possible impacts as function of alternative temperature targets and the costs associated
with reaching these targets (IPCC 2018).
Previous research has identiﬁed coastal impacts due to SLR as one of the key economic damages associated
with climate change (e.g.,Watkiss 2011), second after health impacts (i.e. prematuremortality) and before
agricultural impacts, energy sector impacts and riverine ﬂooding (e.g., Ciscar et al 2014). A growing body of
literature assesses the direct economic costs due to coastalﬂooding due to SLR, as well as the costs and beneﬁts of
adapting to these risks (e.g., Hinkel et al 2014,Diaz 2016).Many studies conclude that estimates of future
damages aremore sensitive to assumptionsmade on adaptation and risk reductionmeasures than to variations
in climate- and socioeconomic scenarios (Hinkel et al 2014, Abadie 2018).Without adaptation, expected direct
annual losses due to coastal ﬂoods could amount to 0.3%–9.3%of global GDPby 2100 (Hinkel et al 2014). The
global costs for protectionmeasures are estimated to be signiﬁcant butmuch lower than the associated beneﬁts
through avoided damages (Hinkel et al 2014). Adaptation could potentially reduce sea level induced ﬂood costs
by a factor of 10, while failing to achieve globalmean temperature targets of 1.5 °Cor 2 °Cwill lead to higher
levels of coastal ﬂood riskworldwide (Jevrejeva et al 2018). In the long term, even under strong 1.5 °Cand 2 °C
scenarios, potential impacts due to SLR continue to grow for centuries (Nicholls et al 2018). These results
indicate that strengthening adaptation and proactive disaster riskmanagement efforts remains essential, and
that in the long-run, soft and hard limits to adaptationmay cause residual losses and damages even under
stabilization of global temperature increase at 1.5 °Cor 2.0 °C.
The above-mentioned studies do, however, not take the economy-wide effects into account. These indirect
economic effects, whichmay arise due to feedback effects throughout the value chain and via international trade
channels, are of crucial importance in climate change impact assessments since they can either add to or
counterbalance the negative direct impacts.
CGEmodels have been heavily applied in the literature for the economy-wide assessment of climate-related
impacts in several economic sectors (Bigano et al 2008, Aaheim et al 2012, Ciscar et al 2011, 2012, 2014,
OECD2015, Steininger et al 2016). The PESETA and PESETA II projects, for example, applied a comparative-
static CGE analysis by introducing biophysical impacts as inputs to theGeneral EquilibriumModel for Economy
—Energy—Environment (GEM-E3) for Europe (Ciscar et al 2011, 2012, 2014). OtherCGE studies have focused
on SLR impacts explicitly (Bosello et al 2007, 2012, Carrera et al 2015, Pycroft et al 2016). Bosello andDeCian
(2014) present a thorough literature review covering the different applications andmethodologies followed by
CGEmodels for the assessment of SLR impacts, indicating the strengths and caveats of the approaches.
CGEmodel-based impact assessments have the advantage that they provide large sectoral detail and regional
detail as well as endogenous trade and substitution dynamics and hence arewell suited to estimate cross-sectoral
and cross-regionalmacroeconomic feedback effects (OECD2015). This large detail also has a drawback:many
assumptions have to bemade, for instance regarding price elasticities,most of which can be uncertain, especially
in the far future. CGEmodels are calibrated against current structures of the economy, and only somemodels
take into consideration the changing structure of the economy in time.More simple economic growthmodels
feature substantially less assumptions and are thusmore ﬂexible and easy to reproduce. However, as these
models feature only an aggregate economy-wide representationwith no sectoral detail, they utilize the ‘damage
function’ approach translating temperature change toGDP loss at the aggregate level. Thus, these beneﬁt-cost
models are not able to provide insights on a sectoral level (Fisher-Vanden et al 2013).
A further limitation of the abovementioned impact and adaptation studies is that they ignore the changes in
economic structure induced throughmitigation efforts. Studies generally only evaluate the beneﬁts ofmitigation
in terms of reducing impacts (e.g., Hinkel et al 2013 for the case of coastalﬂoods), or the net beneﬁts of
adaptation in terms of reduced impacts (Ciscar et al 2011, 2012, OECD2015,Diaz 2016) butwithout explicitly
modeling underlyingmitigation scenarios thatmay entail a complete reconﬁguration of production processes
and consumption patterns.
In this studywe address the abovementioned limitations in assessing themacroeconomic impacts of coastal
ﬂooding due to SLR and related adaptation ambitions. The direct impacts are based onDIVA (Hinkel et al 2014),
a coastal climate change impactmodel that assesses coastalﬂood risk based on local distributions of coastal
extremewater levels (due to surges and tides), sea-level rise scenarios, socio-economic scenarios and adaptation
strategies. Themacroeconomic impacts are assessed by comparing between growth andCGEmodels, applying
the relatively simplemacroeconomic growthmodels FAIR (DenElzen et al 2014) andWITCH (Emmerling et al
2016), and themore complex CGEmodel GEM-E3 (Capros et al 2014, E3MLAB 2017). In addition, our
assessment of impacts is conducted in a framework that takes into consideration the evolution of economic
structure induced through the transitions required to get towell-below 2 °C.We evaluate the direct and indirect
economic effects of climate impacts and adaptation and assess how these effects would evolve under different
adaptation andmitigation assumptions, thus providing insights on themitigation-adaptation synergies and
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trade-offs.We also identify regional and sectoral hotspots due to SLR and coastalﬂooding. A sensitivity analysis
further clariﬁes the effects of alternative socioeconomic development assumptions.
Taken together, this studymoves beyond the current state of the literature in threeways: by applying
different types ofmacroeconomicmodels for increased robustness of the results; evaluating climate impacts and
adaptation on top ofmitigation for acknowledging the feedback effects between climate changemitigation,
remaining climate damages and adaptation policies; and conducting a dynamic analysis instead of a comparative
static one for the investigation of different pathways related to different future climate and socioeconomic
scenarios. It is important to note that for this study, we focus only on coastalﬂooding due to SLR and not on
other climate-related impacts.Moreover, we concentrate on the assessment of indirect economic impacts from
physical damages and associated direct impacts as provided byDIVA, but do not take into account further non-
economic impacts, such as people at risk.
2.Methods
In the following section, we describe in detail themethodological approach as well as the climate and policy
scenarios employed in this paper.
2.1. Research approach,methods and data
Weperform amulti-modelmacroeconomic assessment (ﬁgure 1) employing two different kinds of global
macroeconomic assessmentmodels: the inter-temporal optimal economic growthmodels FAIR andWITCH
(DenElzen et al 2014, Emmerling et al 2016), and theCGEmodel GEM-E3 (E3MLAB 2017). These state-of-the-
artmodeling tools are extensively used to evaluate the consequences of climate-related impacts and the effects of
climate change adaptation in themedium-to-long term (Hof et al 2008, 2010, Ciscar et al 2012, 2014, Clarke et al
2014, Admiraal et al 2016,DeCian et al 2016). TheDIVAmodel provides estimates of the direct impacts of
coastal SLR in terms of expected annual damages by sea ﬂoods (the costs ofmigration or people actuallyﬂooded
are not taken into account in our analysis), as well as annual costs for adaptation in terms of dike construction
and dikemaintenance. This exogenous input is introduced to the globalmacroeconomicmodels ofWITCH,
FAIR andGEM-E3 to quantify both the direct and indirect economic impacts of coastalﬂooding due to SLR.
Further to the overall global aggregate picture of longer-term ripple effects, theGEM-E3model provides a
regional and sectoral disaggregation of costs.
While each of themodels employed here has—to varying degrees—different theoretical backgrounds,
structures and solution algorithms, the socioeconomic development and policy assumptions are harmonized in
this study. To this end, we employ thewidely used Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) (Riahi et al 2017)with
updatedGDPprojections fromLabat et al (2015), which together reﬂect plausible global socioeconomic
Figure 1.Multi-model framework adopted in this study.
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developments that togetherwould lead to different challenges for climate changemitigation and adaptation.
Each SSP can be projected under different radiative forcing pathways (RCPs), of whichwe include RCP2.6 and
RCP4.5 (vanVuuren et al 2011). For our central scenarios, the socioeconomic and population assumptions are
calibrated to the ‘middle of the road’ storyline of SSP2. Thismeans that the three economicmodels are calibrated
in a baseline run, which is not accounting for climate impacts,mitigation and adaptationmeasures, tomatch
regional SSP2-basedGDPprojections.
In the followingwe present themain characteristics of eachmodel employed in this study and a description
of how the linkage between the coastal impactmodel DIVA and themacroeconomicmodels is established (see
also table S1 in the supplementarymaterial (SM, available online at stacks.iop.org/ERC/2/015002/mmedia) for
a detailed summary of themacroeconomicmodels’ characteristics and assumptions).
FAIR includes a simple economic growthmodel based on aCobb-Douglas production function. This
approach has been used for similar purposes in cost-beneﬁt integrated assessmentmodeling (see e.g.
Nordhaus 2007).We assumed that the regional trends in labor follow from regional population trends as given
by the respective SSP.Historical capital stocks and capital formation rateswere based on the IMF Investment
andCapital StockDataset 2015 (Gaspar et al 2015). Regional savings rates are assumed to converge linearly from
2013 historical levels to the same global level by 2100. In the baseline scenario, total factor productivity is
calibrated so thatGDP corresponds to the exogenousGDPpath of the SSP2 scenario. In FAIR, the direct
damages fromSLR are deducted fromproductive investment to calculate theGDP effects. Hence, the direct
damages have a long-term effect onGDPby lowering the productive capital stock. Technological progress is not
assumed to be affected by direct damages. Adaptation costs are included by assuming that they replace
productive investments, similarly as damages do.
WITCH is a global integrated assessmentmodel, including a top-down inter-temporal Ramsey-type optimal
growthmodel (i.e. intertemporal optimization of a regional welfare function, employing aCobb-Douglas
production function) linkedwith a bottom-up representation of the energy sector (Emmerling et al 2016). The
non-cooperative nature of international relationships is explicitly accounted for, so that the simultaneous policy
responses of a set of representative regions satisfy an open-loopNash equilibrium (i.e. regions decide about own
actionwithout knowingwhat other regions are doing). For this study, similarly to FAIR, theDIVA SLRdirect
damages destroy regional capital stocks (excluding the energy-related assets) and the building and operating
costs of dikes are withdrawn from regional consumption. Thismeans that adaptation costs are implemented via
increasing savings requirements and thus a reduction in regionalﬁnal consumption.
GEM-E3 is a hybrid general equilibriummodel with a detailed regional and sectoral representation
(E3MLAB 2017). Themodel assesses themacroeconomic and sectoral impacts of the interactions of the
environment, the economy and the energy system. TheGEM-E3model has been calibrated to the latest statistics
(GTAP 9, IEA,UN, ILO)while for the EUMember States, Eurostat statistics have been included. CGEmodels
likeGEM-E3 simultaneously calculate the equilibrium in goods and servicesmarkets, as well as in the labor and
capitalmarkets, based on an optimization of welfare for households and cost forﬁrms (Capros et al 2014).
Production functions assume a constant elasticity of substitution across labor, capital, energy and intermediate
goods. Consumer behavior is optimized, distinguishing between durable and disposable goods and services. A
distinctive feature of theGEM-E3model is the representation of an imperfect labormarket through involuntary
unemployment, both for skilled and unskilled labor supply. Themodel is recursive dynamic over time and
driven by accumulation of capital and equipment. TheGEM-E3 regions are linked through endogenous bilateral
trade in accordancewith the Armington assumption,meaning that products traded internationally are
differentiated by country of origin via an elasticity of substitution parameter. This version of theGEM-E3model
includes 19 regions, explicitly representing theG-20members except those that areMembers of the European
Union, and 39 categories of economic activities. In addition, theGEM-E3 environmentalmodule covers all
GHG emissions and awide range of abatement options, as well as a thoroughly designed carbonmarket
structure (e.g., grandfathering, auctioning, alternative recyclingmechanisms). The integration of climate
impacts in theGEM-E3model follows themost up-to-date approach, in linewith the applications ofGEM-E3 in
the PESETA and PESETA II projects (Ciscar et al 2012, 2014). SLR is assumed to directly affect the available
capital stock of the economy, thus we deduct themonetary estimations of these damages, as provided by the
DIVAmodel, from the total capital stock. Capital ismobile across all sectors, so the destruction of capital affects
capital supply and demand in all economic activities. The effects of SLR are considered in this analysis as slow
onset climate change events that lead to a resource limitation similar towhat can be observed in overall
economic activity once part of available capital is considered obsolete. InGEM-E3, the expenditure for the
construction of dikes (i.e. the defensive capital) and themaintenance of dikes (defensive capital O&M) are
introduced as additional expenditures by the government that do not add to the productive capacity of the entire
economy, i.e. are not added to the capital stock of the economy that is available for the production of goods and
services.We thus assume that this is a type of compulsory consumption and in particular assume that it is
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publicly funded through the increase of government demand of construction services. These increased public
expenditures for adaptation to SLR in turn increase the public deﬁcit (or reduce public surplus).
We rely on previously published (Hinkel et al 2014)DIVAmodel (Dynamic Interactive Vulnerability
Assessmentmodeling framework, DIVAmodel 2.0.1, database 32) estimates of coastal impacts from sea-level
rise and socio-economic change as exogenous input for the comprehensivemacroeconomic assessment. DIVA’s
underlyingDINAS-COASTdatabase (Vafeidis et al 2008) represents theworld’s coast (excluding Antarctica) as
12,148 coastal segments with homogenous bio-physical and socio-ecological characteristics. For each segment
area exposure is derived from the Shuttle Radar TopographicMission (SRTM)high resolution digital elevation
model (Jarvis et al 2008) and theGTOPO30 dataset (USGS 2015) for areas above 60 °Nand 60 ° S. SRTMhas a
vertical resolution of 1 m (which is the highest resolution available today on global scale) and spatial resolution
of approximately 90 m at the equator (30 arc sec). For the calculation of population exposed toﬂooding the
Global RuralUrbanMapping Project (GRUMPv1) elevation dataset with a spatial resolution of 30 arc secwas
employed (CIESIN et al 2011). Exposed population is translated into exposed assets by applying sub-national
GDPper capita rates (Vafeidis et al 2008) to the population data, followed by applying an assets-to-GDP ratio of
2.8 (Hallegatte et al 2013). Future exposure follows the population andGDP change projections from the SSP
scenarios. Extremewater levels are also taken from theDINAS-COAST database (Vafeidis et al 2008) and are
assumed to uniformly increase with SLR, following 20th century observations, which implies no change in storm
characteristics (Menéndez andWoodworth 2010). Flood damages are calculated by combining elevation-based
population and asset exposure with ﬂood depths caused by extreme events. Following (Messner et al 2007)we
assume a logistic depth-damage function (giving the fraction of assets damaged for a given ﬂood depth)with a
1-mﬂood destroying 50%of the assets. Expected annual ﬂood damages are computed as themathematical
expectation of damages based on extreme event distributions (Hinkel et al 2014). In this paper we consider only
the damages to capital due to extreme sea-level events as the damages from land loss due to the gradual rise of
sea-level aremuch smaller. It is a widelymade assumption that submergence by gradual sea-level rise does not
lead to damages to capital because this is a slow process and by the time gradual SLR arrives the capital stockwill
have fully depreciated (Tol et al, 2016). Protection ismodeled by themeans of dikes, following a demand
function for safety based on local population density andGDPper capita, with a population density threshold of
30 people per km2 for protected land (Hinkel et al 2014). Adaptation costs are based on dike unit costs (1 km
length, 1 mheight) for protection infrastructure. Unit costs in earlier studies such asHinkel et al (2014) are based
on older studies (Dronkers et al 1990,Hoozemans et al 1993). For this study, these numbers have been updated
with the newer estimates given by Jonkman et al (2013). Adaptation capacities aremodelled by the demand-for-
safety approach (Hinkel et al 2014) and dependmainly on local GDPper capita and local coastal population
density, and thus vary between SSP scenarios. It is a widely accepted assumption that these two parameters are
themain determinants of adaptation (Sadoff et al 2015,Hallegate et al 2013).Without further adaptation, dike
heights aremaintained, but not raised, soﬂood risk increases with time as relative sea level rises.With further
adaptation, dikes are raised following the demand function for safety.
2.2. Scenarios
For socioeconomic development assumptions, we assume the SSP2 pathway in all scenarios. To assess the effects
of different levels ofmitigation ambition, we compare impacts from coastalﬂooding due to SLR in a ‘current
policies’ climate changemitigation scenario (‘RCP45-SLR’)with a ‘well below 2 °C’mitigation scenario
(‘RCP26-SLR’) (see tables S8 and S9 for the two policy scenarios’ sectorally resolved emission reduction
pathways). These economic impact projections are comparedwith respective ‘no SLR impacts’ reference
scenarios, eitherwith RCP4.5 (‘RCP45’) for the former ‘current policies’ scenario, or with RCP2.6 (‘RCP26’) for
the latter ‘well below 2 °C’ scenario. The costs ofmitigation are accounted for in eachmodel leading, all else
being equal, to lower levels of GDP for themost ambitiousmitigation scenarios. In terms of energy and climate
policy assumptions, the ‘current policies‘ scenario does not feature a speciﬁc carbon budget but is constructed in
a bottomupmanner by introducing current climate and energy policies and then allowing for a continuation of
this climate policy ambition after 2020 (see section 5.2 of the SM for further information on how the ‘current
policies’mitigation scenario is linked to the RCP4.5 SLR impact scenario). The ‘well below 2 °C’ scenario is a
cost-efﬁcient globalmitigation scenario that aims to limit the increase in global average temperatures below 2 °C
above the pre-industrial level by 2100with a>66% likelihood (Luderer et al 2018). A global carbon price on all
greenhouse gases is introduced after 2020 so as to limit global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions to a carbon
budget of approximately 1,000GtCO2 over the 2011–2100 timeframe and limit other GHGs aswell. No burden
sharing regimes or carbon trading schemes are introduced, so emission reductions occurwhere andwhen it is
most cost-effective. The FAIR andWITCHmodels optimize, while for these runsGEM-E3 has used the
2011–2050 budget as derived by IAMS (e.g. IMAGE) and has then optimized the pathway. See Luderer et al
(2018) for amore detailed description of the ‘current policies’ and ‘well below 2 °C’mitigation scenarios.When
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extending the analysis to the economic effects of adaptation to coastal ﬂooding due to SLR, we consider two
different adaptation ambition levels of each scenario. Theﬁrst one (‘RCP45-SLR’ and ‘RCP26-SLR’) assumes
that no additional adaptationmeasures are taken on top of current adaptation levels (i.e. dyke levels are
maintained but not heightened above 2015 levels). The second one (‘RCP45-SLR-adapt’ and ‘RCP26-SLR-
adapt’) assumes that adaptation ambitions follow an increasing demand for safety as described inHinkel et al
(2014).
To take into account biophysicalmodeling uncertainties, we employ both low and high icemelting scenario
results fromDIVA.Moreover, each of the scenarios is run for two different global climatemodels (GCMs) from
the ISI-MIP archive (IPSL-CM5A-LR andMIROC-ESM-CHEM,which are spanning thewhole SLR-range
within the ISI-MIP data) to account for climatemodel uncertainties.With thesemodels globalmean sea-level
rise values (in cm) range under RCP26 from15–25 in 2050 and 25–56 in 2100, and under RCP45 from18–29 in
2050 and 40–81 in 2100 (the exact values and their composition are given in tables S2 and S3 in the
supplementarymaterial). In a sensitivity analysis employing the optimal growthmodels FAIR andWITCH,we
set out to asses yet another source of uncertainty by identifying the inﬂuence of changes in socioeconomic and
population assumptions (the exposure component of climate-related risk) on the economywide effects of
coastalﬂooding due to SLR in a below 2 °Cworld.We contrast the ‘current policies’ scenarios with three
different versions of the ‘well below 2 °C’ scenario that account for differences in socioeconomic development
assumptions (i.e. reﬂecting population and economic growth assumptions for SSP1, SSP2 and SSP3,
respectively)1. See ﬁgure 1 for a summary of all scenarios and variations thereof considered in this analysis.
3. Results
The results section is split into two subsections. Theﬁrst subsection presents themacroeconomicmodel results
on economic impacts from coastalﬂooding due to SLRwith andwithout adaptation at an aggregate global level,
and discusses them in relation to existing direct coastalﬂood impact assessments available in the literature
(Hinkel et al 2014). The second subsection presents a regional and sectoral break-down of economy-wide effects.
It is important to note that while FAIR andWITCHmodels calculate until 2100, themore complexGEM-E3
model is only used for the assessment of the time horizon until 2050. Detailed numbers on regionalﬂood cost,
regional protection levels and associated costs can be found in the SM (table S4–table S7).
3.1. Globalmacroeconomic impacts
Figure 2 presents aggregate global economic impacts (measured in terms of global GDP losses) of coastal
ﬂooding due to SLR across climate scenarios (RCP45-SLR andRCP26-SLR) until 2050 and 2100. In addition,
two different adaptation levels are compared: no further adaptation and full adaptation to SLR. The
macroeconomic effects of impacts in each climate scenario are shown relative to global GDP levels of the
respectivemitigation scenario (i.e., RCP45-SLR is compared to RCP45, andRCP26-SLR is compared to RCP26).
The portrayed uncertainty ranges account for three different dimensions of uncertainty, namelymodel ranges
fromFAIR, GEM-E3 andWITCH results, climate uncertainty due to high and low ice-melting and climate
model uncertainty from two differentGCM (IPSL andMIROC) projections. The differences between the three
macroeconomicmodels’ results are driven by themodels’ respective structures and their approaches tomodel
climate change impacts as well asmitigation and adaptation policies (see Figure S1 in the SM, for an annotated
version ofﬁgure 2with additional labels for themacroeconomicmodels). For example, endogenousmitigation
costs are highest for theWITCHmodel, which in turn also lead to higher overallmacroeconomic impacts when
adding impacts from coastalﬂooding due to SLR (see Luderer et al (2018) for a detailed assessment ofmitigation
costs).
Global GDP losses in all scenarios strongly depend on the level of adaptation and the assumed degree of ice
melting.Without further adaptationmeasures, aggregate global GDP loss is about twice as high by 2050with
high icemelting (about 0.4%), thanwith low icemelting (about 0.2%). Full adaptation lowers the impact to less
than 0.1%of global GDP in all cases, withmuch smaller differences between low and high icemelting. Hence,
adaptation is found to be highly economically efﬁcient, with adaptation costs beingmuch lower than the
corresponding beneﬁts from avoided damages.
Weﬁnd that up to 2050 the low- and high-end values of global GDP losses in the case of no further
adaptation (RCP45-SLR andRCP26-SLR) are similar across the two policy scenarios. However, in the longer
term, global GDP effects increase strongly by an order ofmagnitude, with higher impacts projected in the
1
Even though the existing IAMmodeling literature (Riahi et al. 2017)ﬁnds that, when starting from an SSP3 baseline, achieving a
2.6 W m−2 forcing level is unlikely, we run the three different SSPswithRCP2.6 as an important exercise to identify the role of exposure as
driver of climate-related impacts.Moreover, there is still a chance that climate sensitivity is on the lower end of the uncertainty range (Cox
et al. 2018), whichmeans that the socio-economic developments of SSP3 could still be consistent with achieving 2 °C.
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RCP45-SLR scenario compared to RCP26-SLR.Without further adaptation and assuming high icemelting,
projected global economic losses can amount tomore than 4% inRCP45-SLR andmore than 3% inRCP26-
SLR.With low icemelting, these numbers aremore than halved. Again, further adaptation reduces the impacts
signiﬁcantly to less than 0.15% in all scenarios over thewhole century. These effects include both the residual
coastalﬂooding impacts and the costs of adaptationmeasures. This again conﬁrms the importance and
economic efﬁciency of adaptation in reducing global GDP loss fromSLR, as costs of adaptation infrastructure
affect the global economymuch less than unabated climate impacts.
Projected global GDP losses are driven by the removal of available capital, a key productive resource of the
economy, due to the expected annual damages by coastalﬂooding as a result of SLR. Figure 3 shows that,
especially in the short term, allmodels project that global GDP losses are lower than direct economic costs. In the
CGEmodel GEM-E3, this is becausemacro-effects are somewhat counterbalancing direct coastal ﬂooding
impacts through substitution effects in production processes and via international trade effects. In FAIR and
WITCH, this is a direct consequence of the type of production function used. This is a common ﬁnding in the
literature as described for example in Bosello andDeCian (2014). Towards 2100, and in particular for high ice
melting scenarios (panels on the left-hand side), bothWITCHand FAIR project largermacroeconomic effects
relative to direct impacts. This indicates that large disruptions of capital due to climate change can have an
increasing impact on the productive capacity of the economy.
In thewell below 2 °C scenario RCP26-SLR,macroeconomic impacts relative to direct impacts are higher
because capitalmarkets are already affected bymitigationmeasures, as the low-carbon transformation of the
economy is a capital-intensive process. Thus, removing one unit of capital in a capital-intensive economy (i.e. an
economywith a high capital-to-GDP ratio) hasmore detrimental effects and the additional effect of coastal
ﬂooding therefore has a relatively stronger indirect impact.While thisﬁnding is robust across all participating
models, the speciﬁc values of the results differ (see ﬁgure S2 in the SM).Moreover, we conducted a sensitivity
analysis to clarify the robustness of this result for alternative socioeconomic development assumptions (i.e.,
running the two policy scenarios in combinationwith different SSPs).While weﬁnd that the pattern of how
direct impacts relate tomacroeconomic effects for the two policy scenarios (RCP45-SLR andRCP26-SLR)
remains the same under alternative SSPs, themagnitude of the direct and the indirect impacts, expressed relative
to the respective reference scenarios (RCP45 andRCP26), differs. This indicates the signiﬁcance of
socioeconomic assumptions in the assessment of climate costs (ﬁgure S3 in the SM).
Figure 2.WorldGDP loss from coastal ﬂooding due to SLR across climate policy scenarios (RCP45-SLR andRCP26-SLR) and
adaptation level until 2050 (top panels, a) and 2100 (bottompanels, b), relative to the respective reference climate policy
implementation scenariowithout coastalﬂooding impacts (RCP45 andRCP26). The red and green uncertainty ranges account for
FAIR, GEM-E3 andWITCH results, high and low ice-melting, and IPSL andMIROCclimate projections.High ice-melting is
highlighted by plain lines and low icemelting by dashed lines. Note: For the time horizon 2050, all threemacroeconomicmodels have
been used, while for 2100 only FAIR andWITCHwere used.
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3.2. Regional and sectoral effects
Turning to regional effects, ﬁgure 4 presents the breakdown of the global economy-wide impacts of coastal
ﬂooding due to SLR forG20 countries for the cases of high-icemeltingwithout any further adaptation, relative
to the respective reference scenarios (RCP45 andRCP26). By 2050 (upper panels inﬁgure 4), the highest levels of
GDP loss are projected for China (0.8%–0.9%under RCP26-SLR and 0.9%–1.0%under RCP45-SLR) and India
(0.5%–0.6%under both scenarios), followed byCanada (0.3%–0.4%under both scenarios) and Indonesia
(0.2%–0.3%under both scenarios). These are also the countries with the highest direct impacts according to
DIVAmodel projections.
By 2100, the scale of economy-wide effects inG20 countries changes by an order ofmagnitude. China
remains theG20 country with the highest projectedGDP loss, which is now a factor of ten higher than it was in
2050 (9%–10%under RCP26-SLR and 11%–12%under RCP45-SLR). Other regionswith highGDP losses by
2100 in the RCP45-SLR scenario are Japan (7%–8%) and Europe (4%–6%). However, this changes once
strongermitigation action is undertaken (RCP2.6-SLR), inwhich case Europe and Japan have relatively low
GDP losses (seemiddle, right-hand panel inﬁgure 4). Comparing the economic impacts betweenRCP45-SLR
andRCP26-SLR indicates that strong decarbonization by the end of the century is highly effective in reducing
potential future impacts, also at the level of individual G20 countries.Moreover, the lower panels inﬁgure 4
indicate the effectiveness of comprehensive adaptation to coastalﬂooding due to SLR.
Overall, regional GDP impacts go in line with the regional distribution of direct impacts provided byDIVA.
In particular, weﬁnd that GDP impacts are analogous to the share of direct damages to total capital stock of the
economy, thus indicating that higher shares of destroyed capital stock result inmore signiﬁcantmacroeconomic
impacts.
A further key driver of theGDP effects is the regional allocation ofmitigation efforts and SLR damages.We
ﬁnd that countries with highmitigation efforts (i.e. the biggest emitters,most notably China and India) coincide
with the countries with the higher damages as a percentage ofGDP. As these countries are also among the largest
economies, this regional coincidence ofmitigation efforts and SLR damages can have an important
macroeconomic effect. In certain cases (i.e., speciﬁc regions, climatic ormacroeconomicmodels), GDP changes
due to coastalﬂooding impacts (RCP26-SLR andRCP45-SLR relative to RCP26 andRCP45, respectively), are
higher in the RCP26-SLR scenario than in the RCP45-SLR one, despite that the level of direct damages is higher
in the latter scenario (ﬁgure 5 andﬁgure S5 and S6 in the SupplementaryMaterial). This can bemainly attributed
to the disturbances ofmitigation efforts to the overall economy and in particular to the increased capital
requirements for the low-carbon transition. As a result of the ambitiousmitigation efforts, GDP levels in the
RCP2.6 scenario are slightly lower than in theRCP4.5 scenario. In particular, inGEM-E3model weﬁnd that the
Figure 3.Direct impacts from coastal ﬂooding due to SLR (x-axis) versus economy-wide effects (y-axis) from2020 until 2100 across
climate scenarios (RCP45-SLR (red) andRCP26-SLR (blue)) in the case of no further adaptation.WorldGDP impacts are expressed in
relation to the respective reference scenario (RCP45 andRCP26). The red and blue uncertainty ranges represent the bandwidth of the
results of our economicmodels. Panels show the results using impacts computed from two climatemodels (IPSL: top panels;MIROC:
bottompanels) each in combinationwith high (left panels) and low (right panels) ice-melting. Note: For the time horizon 2050, all
threemacroeconomicmodels have been used, while for 2100 only FAIR andWITCHwere used. In 2100, 1%direct SLR impact in
terms ofDIVAGDP is equal to 6.7 trillionUSD2014.
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economy of the RCP2.6 scenario becomesmore capital intensive and thus the destruction of one unit of capital
due to unavoided damages has a stronger effect onGDP. In FAIR andWITCH,mitigation actually leads to less
productive capital and a further loss of productive capital due to sea level rise impacts, and therefore has a
stronger impact onGDP. The strength of this effect has been analyzed in a separate artiﬁcial well below 2 °C
scenario runwithoutmitigation costs using the FAIRmodel. This analysis showed that the same level of direct
damages has an approximately 5% larger global GDP impact in 2050 and 2100when interactionwithmitigation
costs are accounted for, with higher differences for countries with highermitigation costs (see ﬁgure S4 in the
supplementarymaterial). In the longer termup to 2100, the difference between the two climatic scenarios is
ampliﬁed and thus results are generally as expected: higher impact ranges for RCP45-SLR than for RCP26-SLR.
TheGEM-E3model further allows for a sectoral analysis of the impacts of coastal ﬂooding and adaptation
(ﬁgure 6). Although capital is assumed to bemobile across all sectors within a region in theGEM-E3model, the
Figure 4.GDP impacts due to coastal ﬂooding inG20 countries for 2050 and 2100 across climate policy scenarios (RCP45-SLR and
RCP26-SLR) in the cases of full and no further adaptation, and high ice-melting. GDP losses are expressed as an average of the different
macroeconomicmodels, depending on regional detail, and are presented relative to the respective reference scenario (RCP45 and
RCP26). Note: The number ofmacroeconomicmodels used for this visualization depends on the regional detail and time horizon of
the respectivemodel. For the time horizon 2050 all threemacroeconomicmodels have been used, while for 2100 only FAIR and
WITCHwere used. SomeG20 countries aremissing from themap, since the regional aggregations in themodels do not allow for a
country-level assessment.
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Figure 5.Regional GDP impacts of coastalﬂooding due to SLR across climatic scenarios (RCP45-SLR andRCP26-SLR) for all
macroeconomic and climatemodels, relative to the respective reference scenarios (RCP45 andRCP26). Lower values in the line range
show the ‘full adaptation’ case, higher values show the ‘no further adaptation’ case. The shapes represent the economicmodels. Not all
models are displayed in all panels, GEM-E3 provides information only for 2050 andWITCHdoes not provide information for Russia
andCanada.
Figure 6. Sectoral output effects triggered by coastalﬂooding impacts due to SLR across climate policy scenarios (RCP45-SLR and
RCP26-SLR)with andwithout further adaptation, relative to the respective reference scenarios (RCP45 andRCP26).
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impact of capital destruction from coastal ﬂooding as a result of SLR differs by sector. This ismainly due to the
different production structures of each sector, and in particular due to different levels of capital intensity and
differences in the ability to substitute across production factors (see table S11 of the SM for respective details).
Thus, the result of different production structures is that changes in capital availability, hence the price of capital,
affect each sector with a different intensity. Furthermore, the destruction of capital stock due to climate impacts
implies a lower overall capital stock and thus lower investment requirements for themaintenance of capital. This
lower demand for investments is another driver of changes in sectoral production, as lower demand in sectors
that deliver investment goods reduced their overall production levels (see table S11 of the SM for respective
details).
Our results indicate that if no further adaptationmeasures are undertaken, ‘construction’, ‘agriculture’ and
‘energy intensive industries’ are the three hardest hit economic sectors on a global level, while the services sector
is less affected due to the high elasticity of substitution and the respective demand for delivery to investments.
The construction sector is also key in delivering investment goods and thus a lower investment demand for the
maintenance of existing capital stock results in production losses. On the other hand, the agriculture sector is
characterized by a capital intensive production process with low substitutability of capital and thus lower capital
availability increases the cost of production and results in production losses. This holds for both climate policy
scenarios, RCP26-SLR andRCP45-SLR, although certain differencesmay be noted across the two, depending on
the relevant importance of a sector in each respective economy (e.g., bioenergy in RCP2.6 ismore affected than
inRCP4.5 as this sector becomes larger). On the contrary, the implementation of adaptationmeasures against
coastalﬂooding (RCP45-SLR-adapt andRCP26-SLR-adapt) has positive effects on the ‘construction’ sector,
which instead of being among those hit hardest, is now among the sectors with the lowest negative impacts. This
ismainly driven by the fact that the ‘construction’ sector is key to delivering services for adaptation and
substantially expands its output level due to the high physical protection investments in the full adaptation
scenario. In connection to the sectoral analysis, GEM-E3 further allows for an assessment of employment effects.
The increased public demand for labor-intensive construction services initially raises demand for labor.
However, coastal ﬂood damages to the capital stock are translating into negative effects to the overall economic
activity, which in turn leads to a slight reduction in total employment levels, despite the increase in construction
activities for adaptationmeasures.
4.Discussion and conclusions
In this paper, we carried out amulti-model assessment of themacroeconomic impacts of coastalﬂooding due to
SLR and the respectivemacroeconomic implications of adaptationmeasures for a RCP2.6 (equivalent to a ‘well
below 2 °C’)world compared to a RCP4.5 (or ‘current policies’) scenario.We combined our analysis, focusing
on the global level, as well as on individual G20 countries, with corresponding stylized RCP2.6 andRCP4.5
mitigation efforts in order to understand the implications of interactions acrossmitigation, adaptation and
coastalﬂooding impacts due to SLR on amacroeconomic level. Overall, ourmulti-model analysis indicates that
aggregatemacroeconomic impacts are robust across the differentmodel types, from simple optimal growth
models (FAIR andWITCH) tomore complexCGEmodels (GEM-E3).
Our results indicate that until themiddle of this century, differences inmacroeconomic impacts between the
two climatic scenarios are small, but increase substantially towards the end of the century.Moreover, direct
impacts can be partially absorbed by substitution effects in production processes and via international trade
effects until 2050, resulting inGDP losses that are lower than direct damages. By 2100 however, weﬁnd that this
effect is turned around and economy-wide effects become even larger than direct impacts.Within theG20, our
results indicate that China, India andCanadawill experience the highestmacroeconomic impacts, with the two
ﬁrst large economies undertaking the highestmitigation efforts in a cost-efﬁcient global climate action. In
addition, weﬁnd that strengthening adaptationwill be crucial for limiting direct as well as economy-wide
impacts from coastalﬂooding already before 2050, but especially aftermid-century. Particularly the
construction sector and other energy and capital-intensive industries will beneﬁt directly and indirectly from
fostering adaptation activities. It is important to note that in this studywe only evaluate the performance of
adaptationmeasures in terms of direct and indirect economic effects onGDP. It would be a fruitful area for
future research to also consider further reaching co-beneﬁts (such as triggering entrepreneurial activities and
productive investments by lowering the imminent threat of losses fromdisasters) and co-costs (e.g. in the
agricultural sector due towaterlogging induced by ﬂood embankments) of adaptation (Surminski and
Tanner 2016).
In contrast to themajority of the existing literature (e.g., Ciscar et al 2011, 2012,Hinkel et al 2013,
OECD2015,Diaz andMoore 2017), we implement the impacts from coastalﬂooding due to SLR in a ‘well below
2 °C’world, on top of the climatemitigation policies that lead to a reduction inGHGemissions and thus to the
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respective RCP2.6 scenarios.Weﬁnd that the disturbances ofmitigation efforts to the overall economymay in
some regions lead to a counterintuitive result, namely toGDP losses that are higher in RCP26-SLR than in
RCP45-SLR, despite that the direct coastal damages are higher in the latter scenario. This can be seen for certain
model regions and only in the earlier period until 2050whenmitigation efforts are particularly high. AsGDP is
already reduced due to highmitigation efforts, the removal of further primary resources from the economy has a
more noticeable effect in RCP26-SLR than inRCP45-SLRwhenmeasured in relative terms of GDP. In some
cases, GDP losses in RCP26-SLR are bigger than in RCP45-SLR even in absolute terms. For theCGEmodel
GEM-E3, the explanation is that decarbonization efforts lead to amore capital-intensive economy in the RCP26
scenario, and thus the destruction of capital in RCP26-SLRhas a stronger effect onGDP than inRCP45-SLR. In
addition, the rate of return of capital is higher in theRCP26 scenario, thus a reduction of one unit of capital
corresponds tomore loss of value and therefore biggerGDP losses. For the IAMs, FAIR andWITCH,mitigation
leads to less productive capital and a further loss of productive capital due to SLR impacts, and therefore has a
stronger impact onGDP. An important caveat to this result is that we do not take into account climate change
impacts other than those resulting from coastalﬂooding due to SLR. If these other damages are higher in RCP45
than inRCP26, this would lead tomore destruction of capital in RCP45, which in turn could dampen or reverse
this effect. In the period after 2050 until the end of the centuryGDP losses are, as onewould expect, for all
regions higher in RCP45-SLR than inRCP26-SLR.
It is important to note that all threemacroeconomicmodels employed in this study are based on neoclassical
modeling techniques that assume optimality in the baseline. Any disturbance (e.g., a carbon tax)will therefore
lead to negativemacroeconomic effects, unless it counterbalances larger distortions that exist in the baseline
(e.g., when recycling carbon taxes counterbalances the effects of other taxes). This is especially important for
assessing the regionalmacroeconomic impacts and in particular for the interpretation of our result that in some
regions themedium-termmacroeconomic impacts can be higher with highermitigation efforts. This effect is
particularly visible in relatively poor and emission-intensive regions (i.e., emissions as share ofGDP) such as
India andRussia, respectively, which further highlights the implications ofmitigation effort-sharing decisions.
This also implies that for the RCP26 scenario, themacroeconomic impacts of SLR partly depend on the regional
distribution ofmitigation efforts: if instead of a global carbon tax, amore equitable effort sharing schemewas
implemented, leading tomore equalmitigation costs across regions, the additional GDP impacts of coastal
ﬂooding due to SLR could also be alleviated in certain regions. For furthermulti-model assessment exercises we
therefore suggest involving alternative, heterodoxmacroeconomicmodels in the portfolio and applying
different effort-sharing approaches. For example, post-Keynesianmodels that allow for initial capacity
utilization rates lower than 1 or stock-ﬂow consistentmacroeconomicmodels that add theﬁnancial sector to
‘real’ economic activities,may bothﬁnd different results, since they allow for relaxing the capital scarcity
assumption via intensifying the utilization of existing capacities or increasing debt, respectively).Moreover, a
risk-based assessment, capable of identifying and quantifying low-probability, high-impact events (see e.g.,
Hochrainer-Stigler et al 2014), as a complement to ourmodeling exercise, which is based on expected values,
could be anotherworthwhile addition to the set ofmodels used.
As explained above, ourﬁnding thatmacroeconomic impacts under RCP2.6 can be higher than under
RCP4.5 due to distortion effects ofmitigationmay not be robust if other climate change impacts are taken into
account. Hence, looking into further climate change impact sectors (e.g. health, agriculture, riverine ﬂooding
etc) is another important extension for futuremulti-model assessment research.Here, an additional challenge
will be to identify approaches that allow themacroeconomicmodel integration of direct impact estimates and
adaptation costs in other sectors than coastal impacts.While we shocked total regional capital stocks in the
macroeconomicmodels with the direct impacts from coastalﬂooding due to SLR as estimated byDIVA, the
integration of willingness to pay estimates for public health damages, for example, will require quite different
modeling approaches.Moreover, it would be very interesting tomove the analysis further on a lower geographic
level, withmore details in terms of vulnerable economic activities and infrastructure that are potentially affected
differently by SLR.
Finally, a sensitivity analysis has shown that varying socioeconomic development assumptions (population
andGDP growth rates according to different SSPs) has an impact on potential economic losses due to coastal
ﬂooding as indicated both by differences in direct and indirect impacts. Since the differences in direct
biophysicalmodel results, which in turn propagate intomacroeconomic effects, are to a certain extent also
driven by varying urbanization rates between levels assumed in the SSPs, we stress that uncontrolled urban
development could substantially increase climate-related risk and hence jeopardize sustainable development.
Thisﬁnding is supported by earlier research (e.g.Merkens et al 2016), whichﬁnds that regionswhere high
coastal population growth and development is expectedwill face an increased exposure to coastalﬂooding.
Moreover, theworld is already committed to long-term SLR in the range of 1.2 to 2.2meter under present levels
of global warming (Hinkel et al 2018) and even if global warming can be limited towell below 2 °Cby the end of
the century, natural climate variability continues playing a role. Consequently, risk sensitized and climate proof
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(adaptation) investment in urban infrastructure is a crucial complement to ambitiousmitigation efforts, in
order not to increase risks related to natural hazards, by for example, situating infrastructure inﬂood prone
areas, as was experienced in the past (TheEconomist IntelligenceUnit 2016,Hochrainer-Stigler et al 2017). This
is particularly true for hot-spot countries, such asChina, India and Japan, whichwe identiﬁed in thismodeling
exercise. Hence, regarding concrete policy suggestions, we put forward the idea of fostering climate-related-risk
screening in investment appraisals, particularly in the identiﬁed hot-spot countries.While these results indicate
that exposure as a driver of climate-related risks and related economic impacts has to be taken seriously to
prevent jeopardizing the gains from ambitious climate changemitigation efforts, we do notwant to give the
impression that proper risk-sensitized investment efforts and adequate adaptationmeasures outweigh the role
of climate changemitigation. This is due to the likely emergence of non-economic losses and damages thatmay
arise after socioeconomic (soft) and physical (hard) limits to adaptation have been reached, and of potentially
systemic risk that can only be prevented by substantialmitigation efforts.We therefore see our results as a strong
signal to the international policy scene to strengthen the ambitions for climate changemitigation, but to do so by
synergistically approaching climate change adaptation and risk-sensitizing socioeconomic development.
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